
EDITORIALS
The Bible AFTER HOURS

Speaks By JOHN MOHLEY

Wo can understand the feeling engendered- by receipt 
of a letter from the Palos Vci'dcs city council bluntly stating 
there was no intention on that city's part of ever removing 
any existent barricades. However, and before the situation 
degenerates into an interurban Hatfield-McCoy, we would like 
to suggest again that officials of both cities get together and 
work out their differences.

Torranee Coimcilmcn Blount and Isen sparked a resolu 
tion that may prove to the world that our city fathers don't 
intend to permit their community to be brushed off lightly 
or trampled upon by any neighbor. While we admire this 
spirit, and their sincerity, we still think negotiation and arbi 
tration are more desirable than retaliation.

If the citizens of Palos Verdcs, by and large, were not 
such fine people, we might be Inclined to go along with the 
old truism that it isn't wise to get Into an argument with a 
skunk. But that parallel doesn't exist in this case; so, even 
though our natural loyalty always is with Torranee, we prefer 
to sit this one out.

Persona! Income High
The Department of Commerce reported a few days ago 

that the total peisonal income in the United States for the 
first seven months of 1954 was slightly higher than that in 
the same period of 1953. Government figures showed the 
annual rate averaged $285,600,000,000 in the first seven 
months of this year compared with $285,400,000,000 In the 
lame seven months of 1953.

Economy experts who are convinced that a business 
pickup Is in the cards this fall look to a 1954 personal income 
that they figure could top the 1953 figure records. It Is esti 
mated by some experts by over $1,000,000,000, if business 
does improve in the late months of this year.

The personal income total in the United States is an im 
portant gage of the economic trend and cannot be discounted 
as insignificant. The latest Government study is encouraging 
even though the total personal income for July this year was 
lower than that of July, 1953. Income is still relatively high, 
and prosperity in the nation is still high. If the majority of 
experts is right, and business improves this fall, there is no 
doubt but that a new personal income record will be set in 
1954.

Foremen Cooperate
The flash fire at the General Petroleum refinery Satur 

day illustrated the fine cooperation that exjsts between fire- 
fighters from Torranee and our neighboring communities.

Minutes after local city firemen Joined refinery smoke- 
eaters at the plant, a crew from the Los Angeles City Fire 
Department arrived with an aerial ladder truck. Still later, 
a County Fire Department fire chief and a chief from the El 
Segundo fire station rolled in to see if Torranee needed a 
hand.

We can well sit up and take notice of this splendid 
teamwork, and say "thanks" to our neighbors.

Golden Gleams
Music Is the only language in which you cannot say a 

mean or sarcastic thing.  John Erskino

Dr. Foremen

Criswell Predicts
, An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

Crllwell will iniwer your questloni If you will write him In en re of the 
full name nnd address. Only initials will he used In the answerj which 
calved nnd as space permits. There Is no charrje for this service. Write

There are four varieties in society: The lovers, the am 
bitious, the observers and the fools; the fools are thu hap 
piest  Taine

Unselfish and nobla acts ar« the moat radiant epoch* In the 
biography of souls.   Thoreau.

Alexander P. de Seversky, pioneer aircraft designer:
"The long-range bombing force of the United States Is puny 

and entirely too small to win a future world war."

Harold 10. Stasfcen, director, Foreign Operations Agency:
'The free nations ot the world had the greatest gross produc 

tion of goods and services in thulr history lust year, and 1954 will 
be still better."

IT'S A FACT By JERRY CAHILL

WHAT PEOPLE WILL DO:
Red McCarthy, the record 

breaking athlete, will soon In 
troduce- a compact home gym 
nasium which will help to cor 
rect any deformity through the 
scientific planned oxi.rclse. A 
few minutes a day of correct 
stance will bring you untold 
rewards! . . .Eddie Rickcn- 
backer will publicly announce 
next month that our present 
pianos will be obsolete by 
1058, and that 19B5 will ba thu. 
most dramatic year for air ad 
vance since 1009 when the 
Wrlght Hrothera turned the 
first plane In the air! . . . Tho 
Duncan Slaters will soon Issue 
a "Memory Album" which will 
include the score of their fam 
ous hit "Topsy and Eva" plus 
Don Trll'IutU's new European 
hit "Bo Thankful"! . . . Roy 
Maypole, noted television auth 
ority, will soon pubiisn Ms lat 
est handbook for colleges and 
universities "Tho Impact of 
TV"! . . ,
COMING HUSH HUSH
EVENTS:

A new shrine with miracul 
ous healing powers will be dis 
covered Just south of Denver 
Colorado, and In a secret 
move, a group of business men 
will try to discourage tho 
Shrine being opened for the 
public, for they feel It will 
bring invalids, wheel chair 
cases and tho maimed, blind, 
and needy cases t» that area, 
which they feel will hurt busi 
ness! I predict thane men will 
not bo successful In closing 
this shrine, and that you will 
hear of tills entire matter bo- 
fore many moons! . . . Many 
scientists will carefully probe 
Into the report of a strange 
man landing In a strange craft 
out of the sea, walking to tho 
beach and then disappearing 
into tho crowd. I predict this 
man Is still In the area, and 
his habitat will latar be ex 
plained! Tho scene of this 
deeper growing mystery was 
Ocearislde, Culif! 
WATCH OUT FOB THIS 
FUAUI1:

Beware of the long distance 
phono call offering you a very 
remarkable buv In somu fttocks 
which will soon "hit the top" 
according to this so-called 
lirolier. This man la operating 
from Canada, and he has son- 
ured your name from an old- 
stocU holders Hut, arid will high 
pivssuru you Into Investing in 
u fraudulent Is.ii'i! Never buy 
stocks or bonds by long-ills- 
tunce, but tell tho man your 
bank will handle tho transac 
tion. When you toll him this, you 
will never hear *f him again, 
for ho cannot wtund th' 1 euro- 
/ul Investigation that a bank 
would give him! Hotter be 
safe than to be furry! As the 
Uettnr Business Bureau tells 
you: Investigate before you 
Invest! Promise mg that you 
will! 
VOUK HEADLINES
or Tins FUTunRi

Ireland revolts against m-w 
proposed tax! . . . New Asia 
alllunci, shocks Russia Into 
Inaction! . , . French franc 
lulls tn new low for this 
year! . . . Rearming of Her- 
uuuiy vutuU by Cunuwasl . . ,

Foreign aid spending stays 
high for 1955! . . . Violent 
Btorms sweep Gulf of Mexico 
with much loss of life and 
properly! . . . New merchan 
dising plan on wheels sweeps 
nallon! . . . Newspaper sub 
scriptions grow to new heights 
in 1055! . . . Seven on-thc-plnk- 
side magazines suddenly fold! 
. . . Belleville, 111., new build- 
Ing boom! . . . Fearful win 
ter feared by cattlemen! . . . 
Hula becomes new popular 
ballroom dance! . . . Nudism 
new fad In Cuba! . . . Alaska 
prepares giant celebration for 
entering America as the 
10th state! . . . Gang war be- 
twnon rat packs .flare In No 
vember! . . . Strange new co 
met terrifies Eastern scabord 
In weird sky pattern!

A Very Famous Prediction
Mark Twain, who was born 

tho very moment Hallcy's 
Comet rushed across our heav 
ens In 183D, always predicted 
that he would live until Hal 
lcy's Comet made a return 
trip and that would bo in 
1910. He lived until that vn-y 
day, and foresaw his own fu 
ture! Mark Twain also pre 
dicted that American heiresses 
would hunt clown titles in Eu 
rope and marry them, that 
Germany would br- forced into 
a world war for survival In 
10H, and that one day there 
would be a period of 14 
years whcra there would be 
national prohibition, which 
would end in failure! Altho he 
died In 1010, American heir 
esses did Invade Europe and 
marry foreign titles, Germany 
was the agre.ssor In World 
War I, and we did have nation 
al prohibtlon for M years.

ZK: You have truly suffered 
all your life, and you have 
never been repaid for the 
goodness you showered upon 
others, Your daughter should 
seek legal advice concerning 
her husband who owes both 
you and her money. I do 
know there will be a time 
when your monthly allotment 
will bo Increased and you ore 
worthy of It.

Mrs. TM SOS: I suggest that 
you lake a trip back to your 
former homo and then you will 
bo able to make a bottcr de 
cision. With proper oaro and 
attention this Infection your 
mother has will clear. I 
also suggest that the go to tho 
large general hospital clinic 
for further assistance.

Mrs. Illi: 1 suggest you 
scout around looking for In 
come properly which will pay 
for Itself, ami attempt to sell 
your present home, or arrange 
u trade. I know the results 
will plwibu you.

HKA: I suggest that you 
blili' your time before selling 
this property for things are 
building up and Increasing In 
value In that part of thu coutv 
try, which will give you a 
higher profit later on. I know 
how lonely you are, but life Is 
for the living, and you should 
certainly plan on another mar-

Torranee Herald, ilrjnlno your 
crliwW^Pridleti'Voday f * 

Mrs. JVS 10718: I suggest 
you consult an attorney and 
then these repairs will be made, 
for they arc taking advantage 
of you. There will be Increas 
ed Investigations regarding 
building frauds. Seek advice 
from your friend at the bank 
and you will recc'lve very In 
formative Information.

Arthur ML Jr., It Is most un 
fortunate that, after so many 
years, you have been laid off. 
Th<? company Is In very bad 
financial condition, and I sug 
gest you seek part time work, 
and scout around for a perm 
anent Job which you will find. 
Take a trip to Washington. 
There Is a family ahead.

Dear Criswell:
My husband raises rats. 

Several of them died, and he 
refuses to bury them, but 
simply lays them out In the 
cellar and covers them with 
little white boxes. I am death 
ly afraid to go down and work 
on my preserves. How can I 
coi p e with this hideous hobby? 
A. Laura D, 
My dear Laura:

This is a very strange de 
velopment, and your husband 
seems to have no worthwhile 
reason for raising those rats. 
I suggest you consult with 
your doctor, for ho should see 
your husband and find out his 
reason for working with these 
animals. I do know he can be 
helped.

Dear Criswell:
When my husband and moth 

er died, my world ended. I 
have no one loft that means 
anything to me. Will I re 
marry? Enld O, 
My dear Bnld:

Wo ere all Interested In the 
future for that Is where you 
and I are going to apend the 
rest of our lives. Tho past Is 
behind, and life belongs to the 
living, do out socially, and 
make new friends, for life will 
toko on a new brilliancy and 
you will find love and happi 
ness.

Dear Criswell:
My brother-in-law Is about 

the meanest man alive. Ho 
slaps my sister around Ilka a 
rag doll, ties the children to 
their beds at night, nnd treats 
mo as If I'm to blame for 
everything. A few nights ago 
when I was on tho phono ho 
cut the wires and told me 1 
talk too much. I,ast wook he 
took my upper plate from tho 
bathroom, gouged out two 
gold twtli and sold Diem lit 
a pawn shop, In ho sincere 
when he apologizes? Mrs. Mar 
tha lice X 
My dear Martha Dee:

His apologies are as empty 
us his heart. Ho not tolerate 
thin man, but you and his 
wife should report his activi 
ties, lor he id abusing Ills I'hil- 
dren, beating your sister, mid 

your property, (jut

riitrnintlnnnf Uniform
Sunday bcliool tauon

By Dr. Kenneth J. Foreman

"Against the Stream" Is the 
title of a recent book by Karl 
Barth. The title means to sug 
gest that Christian living ha.s to 
be against t ho .stream of a great 
deal of what I ho world thinks 
nnd ndmlrcfl. Many people 
think that Christian faith simp 
ly helps a man to do better 

what every 
body In the 
world wants to 
do. Men want 
success, money, 
power, pres- 
ilge; and "be 
ing a Chris- 
tlan" helps one 
get things 
faster. No, that 
Is not It. When

Christ comes Into a life, that 
life will not have the same 
alms 03 before. The Christian 
does not swim with the world- 
stream, only faster. He has to 
swim upstream. 
Redeeming the World

What a Christian Is and does, 
Is determined both by the kind 
of world we see around us, and 
tho lilnd of Clod wo have above 
us and'In us. If It were a dif 
ferent world, OK n different 
God, our tasks would no doubt 
be different. As we look at the 
world, we can sec two facts 
about It which are pretty un 
pleasant, but true. Poets and 
policemen know these things 
are true, even If a lot of us tiy 
to dodge the facts. One Is: the 
world is flat ami tasteless, es 
pecially (.strange as It may 
seem) to the very persons who 
try their hardest to "get a 
kick" out of life. The other Is: 
the world Is decadent, which |s 
a polite word for rotten. (Tho 
Bible word is corrupt, which 
means the same thing). In such 
a world, Christians nre called on 
to be different. Jesus' words 
about salt nnd light will always 
be remembered by Christians. 
They aro expected to give taste 
and zest to a stale world; to 
Itenp a rotting world from de 
caying entirely. As light, they 
are to bring to the world what 
sunlight does to dark cold 
places. Christians are to share 
In God's work of redeeming the 
world, Just by being different 
from the world, not merely dif 
ferent, like sand in the soup, 
but savingly different, like salt. 
'God's Attack on Man'

A crank   sided philosopher 
once called Christianity God's 
"attack on man." That Is both 
a long way from the truth, and 
close to It, depending on how 
you take it. It is n long way 
from the truth that Hod ao 
loved tho world that ho gave 
his only Son; a long way I'ro.m 
the prophet's saying that God 
desires not the death of the 
wicked, but rather that ho shall 
turn from his way and live 
(Ezeklal 33:11). Christianity is 
all that happens when God 
conies to the rosouc of man. On 
the other hand, there Is some 
thing In man that God does 
have to attack. When a swim 
mer starts to drown, and the 
life-saver goes In after him, one 
of the first things the life-saver 
may have to do Is to knock the 
fellow out. A drowning man will 
fight his rescuer nnd sometimes 
only a knock-out will save him. 
Now the world, that Is to say 
tho world outside of God, Is a 
hostile world. It carries on a 
kind of war against God, It 
does not asl< for help, It Is 
proud, self-satisfied. It always 
associates God with what Is un 
pleasant, or cruel, such as death 
or disaster. God does have to 
atack man's pride, his self- 
satisfaction, his mental slander 
ing of God himself. God does 
not need to bo reconciled to 
man, but man does need to be 
reconciled to God. So tho bus 
iness of tho Christian is to give 
testimony to this. As Paul puts 
It, tho.Christian Is an ambas 
sador for Christ, a messenger 
of reconciliation. 
When Ix>ve Controls

So tho Christian Is expected 
to be H living witness, both In 
what ho Is and In what he says. 
Could a real Christian bo per 
fectly content with being "sav 
ed" himself, without worrying 
over other people In tho least? 
If ever there had beep a 
generation of such self-centered 
"Christians," our religion would 
have died out. One thing Is cer 
tain: as u witness, no one Is con 
vincing If his attitude to his 
lost contemporaries Is one of 
scorn. The effective witness, In 
word or In life, comes from the 
heart moved by the same com 
passion that only Jesus fully 
had, and only he can Inspire 
The growing Christians, the 
contagious Christians, the wit 
nessing Christians, have always 
been those who could say us 
Paul did: The love of Christ 
controls us.

this man out of your home an 
quickly as possible.

Reid

CRISWELL PREDICTS
Every Monday Alio

In 
The Torrance Herald

(Kclltor's Note: Thin Is tlm 
fifth of n BCTlen on Commun 
ism, as ilolm Morley saw It 
as a correspondent abroad, 
between l»3t nnd Win pres 
ent , . . and In 12 OOUHCCII- 
tlvo Rw.ret mlndloiiB Iwhliid 
tint Iron Curtain In Kurope 
and Kcd Chlnn In th" past 
four yearn. Tho sixth Install 
ment will appear In tlm next 
I HI lie of "After Houm," 
which Is syndicated In the 
ir. S. and abroad.) 

PABT B 
Communism . . . 

Without Emotion 
Communism around the world 

Is sold as a "religion" of "hope 
and promise." That's what 
millions of people have been 
led to believe. "Hope and prom 
ise" mean different things to 
different classes of people. But 
"hope and promise" have an 
appeal to the rich and poor 
alike ... to the Ignorant and 
the educated ... to tho reli 
gious and the materialist!'. 
"Ilppe and promise" Is the 
phony global-gospel of Com 
munism.

To the poor tho Communists 
promise "food" ... to minor 
ity racial nnd religious groups 
they promise "equality" . . . 
to tho Idealists (rich or poor) 
they prqmlse "universal bro 
therhood." You can Imagine 
the effect this kind of appeal 
has to millions between malnu 
trition and starvation, between 
white supremacy and Jim 
Crow. To Negroes, colonial 
peoples, "equality" has an elec 
trifying effect. To the rich, 
Idealistic, "universal brother 
hood" has a crusading ring. 
The Rods have capitalized on 
this for generations.

Why Communism 
Appeals to the Klch 

Communism Is presented to 
the rich and Idealistic as & 
"natural philosophy." Every 
educated confessed Communist 
from Budcnz to Whittaker 
Chambers fell for this appeal. 
The Rod line to this crowd Is 
"a better world for you and 
yours." Who doesn't want a 
belter world?

To the rich they promise a 
world without strikes (unions 
will be outlawed as In Russia) 
... a world without economic 
depressions , , . without ups 
and downs, peaks and valleys. 
They promise freedom from 
political conniption, Inflation, 
deflation . . . problrniH of 
thoso In tho high and middle 
brackets. They promise a min 
imum of taxes. They promise 
the moon, the sun, the earth 
and all tho planets. They prom 
ise ... Promise .... Prom 
ise! No matter what alls 
you, they promise a cure.

This PROMISE on a better 
tomorrow appeals to everyone, 
no matter his class, race or 
social position. The poorefand 
more hopeless the position, the 
greater the appeal. Com,mm- 
ism Is presented as a program 
that will cure not one, two, 
three, trn or a hundred, but 
ALL THE SINS OP THIS 
WORLD . . . whatever t hell- 
nature, whatever their origin. 

Many rich are crusaders and 
support all kinds of pet pro 
jects that appeal to their bet 
tor natures as "helping human 
ity." Communism Is presented 
as another overall CRUSADE 
to liclp mankind. Tho rich are 
offered leadership In this "cru 
sade"! They are to be the 
"charter members' of the Cam 
paign for a new world nnd 
will ultimately bo appointed to 
International posts of adminis 
tration. AH a last resort, Com 
munism warns the rich that If 
they' don't Join up, the poor 
(and there ore moro of them) 
will rise and annihilate them. 

Communism Is Hold
As n Science

To the poor, frustrated, 
maladjusted, Communism Is 
presented as a cure-all for their 
plight, They call it "scientific 
planning for the common man." 
To tho rich It [a offered much 
111(0 the evangelist!* appeal of 
an Atmno Soniple MacPhoreon 
. . . "to raise our sights to 
ward a world without sin, 
without murder, without vice, 
without traglo depressions." 
The Reds call this "scientific 
planning for the cultured."

This Is why Communism ap 
peals to many religious people, 
rich or poor , . . to mar" 
ministers, to many teachers. 
Communism to these people Is 
presented with i. religious nnd 
Idealistic flavor, It promises a 
perfect now world, a redemp 
tion of all sin, all ^Illiteracy, all 
exploitation.

Communism Is aold as a "re 
ligion" to tho religious . . . 
as a "science" to the scientific 
minded ... as "freedom" to 
colonial peoples ... OH "peace" 
to tho war-weai-y ... as "food" 
to the Imrigi-y ... as "hopo" 
to the hopeli-ss ... us "Job*" 
to the unumpluyi'd . . , IIH » 
"rli'her life" to the rich Tim 
facts prove Hut t|u>s,, ap|«>a|* 
havo mad« enonugim luvouds

among all classes of pcoph, t 
all over the world.

Co-exlstcnon Is Inipossl ile 
You can no more co-'>xl-t 

with Communism than yo' can 
co-exist with a malignant can 
cer Indefinitely. The only hope 
of survival with either Is ... 
ACTION! Co-existence Is a Take 
and a sham. Communism can 
not co-exist Indefinitely with 
capitalism, because free enter 
prise (with all its short :om- 
Ings) proves dally that it 
the best system ever devised 
by man.

Every day of every year, free 
enterprise shows up Com nun 
ism for what it Is ... the 
biggest fraud ever perpeliM'vl 
upon free men. Side by sld<'. 
Communism cannot survive. It 
can only exist among reglnon' 
cd slaves, human degradation, 
controlled thought and sp'.nch. 
atheism, materialism and hu 
man bondage. 

Communism's Document ?d
Policy

The handwriting has bee-) on 
the wall for 107 years. 1'roni 
the 'Communist Manifesto," 
written by Karl Marx  > n d 
Frledrlch Engcls for thf In . 
ternatlonal League of Com:>um 
Ists in Irondon In 1847, tc the 
present time, the Commi. nlst 
Socialist doctrine has b ,-  e n 
and Is: The defeat of ca./ltnl- 
Ism and free enterprise."

The Manifesto, the "blMr" 
of Communism, begins I'-.us: 
"A specter Is haunting Europe 
. . . tho specter of Conuiiui<- 
Ism. All history Is a hlitory 
of class war. Tho war wi ."'  
ways be between the hour 'O"i. 
sle (tho middle class) and the 
proletariat (the wor ;liv.' 
class). Nothing to lose bit 
your chains. Workers of thn 
world, unite."

The.se two books, "Com 1 nun- 
1st Manifesto," and "Soclil'sm 
Utopian and Scientific" by En 
gels, have been translated :n!o 
as many languages as th H' 
ble and are number 2 a ii\ 3 
In distribution, next to th ? E'- 
bkv In the world. They aic 
distributed free by the ml! lorn 
In booklet condensed for: i, I 
saw them In every clvlllzei Inn 
guago on tho shelves ol tl'f, 
Soviet Information Center., fill 
over the world.

The Communists spend more 
money for such propag inc'n 
than all the freo world .'onv 
blnod. Their Information ccn 
tr>rs are tho most pretcn'lni'!- 
and reach Into areas the iri •• 
world never reaches. Th - i- 
done with the asslstanco <: l"l 
cal Communist parties. Fo   P--  
ery Christian missionary In 
tho backward areas there air 
a hundred Communist worker-. 
They are provided with ni i- 
pie funds and ample propi.:;an 
da supplies . . . food, i.irnl 
ture and FALSEHOODS.

Tho central hub ... the l>raiii 
of world Communism It, of 
course In Moscow. It eon-ml-, 
finances and pulls all the o;> 
crative strings of eveiy i'!on> 
munist party In the world 
lock, stock and barrel. If-7om 
munifim should be defeatfl IP 
Russia from within. Com.nu': 
Ism around tho world wll cr 1- 
lapse like falling cards. Mo; 
cow Is tho key to all 73i:i- 
munist power . . . and Ir tlr 
opinion of this reporter it is 
also the key to Its co rinr 
Inevitable defeat.

Kurely do we have on ap 
nortiinlty to read an or ivir 
so convincing about (lit 1 
Communist fraud as ttie i :-xt 
article by Mr. Morley/'C om 
munlHm Went Broke In lo\ -a." 
It Is tho only douumpriml 
proof that after 77 yean of 
puni Communism anytvl-.i*n' 
In thu world, It failed r i r h i 
hvro In the United States Be 
sum and read It. Editors). JM
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